POOL CAMPUS NOTICE BE (CS, IT, EC & EX) 2020 BATCH
Company: Arxxus Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.
Campus Date:
28.08.19
Reporting Time:
09:30 AM
Venue:
SD Bansal, Indore
Branch:
BE- CS, IT, EC & EEE/EX 2020 batch pass-out
Criteria:
60% throughout career with NO active backlog
Position:
Cloud Analyst, India
Functions:
Delivery/ Consulting
Job Description:
The cloud Analyst position is highly responsible role in rapidly growing company. The individual
will be associated with clouds leading platform- Salesforce.com and will be tasked with managing deliveries (including
programming and testing) as and when required.
The individual will be expected to do the following:
# Coding and debugging applications.
# Unit Testing
# Design and Build Cloud Solutions
# Deliver small modules independently
# Work on delivering features in real world customer projects
# Keep up to speed on new technologies- Cloud and Mobility
# Participate as a strong team player in large teams executing complex projects
Skills and Education Qualification required:
# Applicatns should have good experience in programming using object oriented languages. Familiarity with deployment
on cloud servers will be an added advantage.
# Database design and SQL knowledge is a must
# Familiarity with test driven development methodologies
# Good understanding of data structure and algorithm
# Familiarity with cloud technologies will be an advantage
# Strong aptitude and problem solving skills
# Good team player
# Good communication skills
# Strong desire to learn new skills and passion for technology
Job Location:
Either Pune/Banglore
Training Period:
03 Months intensive training on Salesforce and Company sponsored Salesforce certificate.
Salary:
INR 4.00 LPA.
Gender Preference:
Both Male & Female
Service Agreement: Not applicable
Process:
PPT, Written Test (Apti+ LR+ English+ Coding/Programming), Interviews
About Company:
Arxxus is the leading independent Salesforce gold and AppExchange partner in APAC and one
of only two consulting firms in Australia to be backed by Salesforce Ventures. Our team of over 140 people provides a
full range of cloud consulting services, from strategy through to implementation and managed services.
Established in 2009, we have partnered with thousands of organizations to successfully implement over 1,000 apps and
solutions on Salesforce. These include medium to large-sized organizations from a range of industries, including
government, health, financial services, manufacturing, education, retail and the not-for-profit sector.
We are 100% Salesforce focused, meaning we can help you leverage all the out-of-the-box benefits as well as provide a
system architecture blueprint that’s completely tailored to your needs. Our team is highly trained in all aspects of
Salesforce – in fact, we have over 500 certifications across our 95 technical people, making us the Salesforce partner
with the highest certifications per capita globally.
The candidates must carry: # 02 copies of Updated Resume/ CV
# Government valid photo ID card (Pan Card, Aadhar Card, Driving License, etc) and College ID card
# Original & Xerox copies of 10th, 12th and BE (all semesters) mark sheets.
# 02 passport size photographs
Transportation:

Ujjain (Freeganj Tower) – 07.00 A.M and Dewas (Lal Gate) - 08.15 A.M

